
"LET US HAVE PEACE."
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PULPIT FLOWERS.
I L, the flowe.rsi ,live their lints and rac.4e,I heir radiant b.eauty. and theilr odlors sweet;
Ani evere, bhere 1 Iw)k on their bright face;.,

I hold their iresence sweet.
Poor Is the home, though grand, that has no gar.

den,
1l hre Spring's dirat breath in the pale snow-drop blows;

And where the. perfect June to its fair warden I
'ays liet in blushing rose.

Dear to my -ight are blossoms at Love's altar,l'at drop their fragrance on the timid bride-White seals of faith, too strong and pure to lkl-
*hatever lot betide.

Nr welcome less pale flowers before the chancel
'That quivering hands upon the cofln spread,W here their celetial beauty seems to cancel C

The duat-doom of the dead.
4Ph. beautiful alike In Joy and sadness,

To crown the pallid bride of Love or Death:
arth has no gloom beyond the spell of gladnessIn their derr bloom and breath.

And so my beart falls not out with the bahionThat lilt' the rose and lily to the placeWhere r'.verent eyes gaze dimly on Christ's pas-

And faint hearts seek Christ'sgrace.
IItOn either side the consecrated preacher-- I

Like prieats of old that Moses' hands sus-taned--
T'hese pulpit flowers recall the pertec Teacher,

By His own hand ordained. n

With tearfil eyes the lilies I consider,,Swe'et symbol of my Father's love for me,
hat make the world beside a false, vain bidder, '

My end and crown to be. h
TIm odors that are poured from each rare chalice

My ardent soul makes inoense clouds, that r'se
Beneath my prayers up to my King's fair palace,

In heaven's untathumed skies. $

Each i rect crest and crown of floral beauty,By faith tranlated o my soul, beoomes
A bossom on the barren rod of duty,

And covers it with blooms.

And if, than empty speech, I choose them rather,
Their sweet dumb lips to eloquence shall break;And Irom the lilies of my Lord I'll gather

Sweet lessons for Hi sake. fa
So, for the pulpit flowers that bloom on Sunday, 114

To whose sweet thought provides them, thanks t
and love: m

I pray their hands twine brighter garlands one
daln Paradise above St

-Harper's Monthly for September.

A NIGHT AT CASTLE KEVIN. a

THE GOVERNI88'S STORY. i
My first view of Castle Kevin disap-pointed me exceedingly. I had expected ca

to see a real feudal castle, like those of at
which I had read in Sir Walter Scott's T
novels, with moat and battlements, port- ta
cullis, and drawbridge complete. What plI did see was a big, irregular house, time- fu
worn and weather-beaten; so clothed se
with lichen, moss, and ivy, as to seem les ha
the handiwork of man than a portion of to
the wild nature around it. gfBut as some faces, at first sight rugged pt
and unlovely, grow upon us when we learn
to know them, so this ancient dwelling m
grew upon me, until I found beauty in its J1very irregularity. Oh, modern architects
of eligible villas and commodious eight sa
roomed family residences, how you would isi
have been disgusted with the amount of as
space wasted in that great rambling man- th
sion-wasted utterly on passages branch-
ing off to nowhere in particular, stair- tih
tases by which nobody ever seemed to go nc
up or down, and musty closets given over b3to the rats. To those non-rent-paying co
tenants were also abandoned sundry un- Eloccupied rooms, wherein they gnawed, sh
squeaked, and scampered to their hearts' Clcontent.

With one exception, I found the human
inhabitants of Castle Kevin very much wilike other folks. The Earl was common- co
iplace and pompous, the Countess was qt
commonplace and, fuhsy, Lady Wini- sh
fred- No; I wont call her common- br
place--my dear little pupil, of whom I th
was so fond. Still, I must confess that da
there was nothing very remarkable about Ti
her. Her elder sister, Lady Jane, was, on sothe contrary, quite unlike any one I had to
ever seen before. She was wonderfully Bi
beautiful; everybody owned that-the vi,
men who admired her, and the women in;
who envied her. She could also, when wi
she chose, be very fascinating; but she
did not always choose, for she had a tem- ab
per as variable and uncertain as the Irish fal
skies above Castle Kevin-and that is say- trainr aagood deal. th

/Durncv the autumn the old house was wi
tilled with guests, whose gay presence ovcompletely metamorphosed it. Among th
them was a young a wealthy baronet-Sir foHugh Shafto-to whom Lady Jane was cli

i ngaged. They were to be married in a th
few months. ro
The winter set in early, and with a se- secverity very uncommon in that part of Ire- lo

land. One night, at bedtime, snow was ro
falling, and in the morning it lay several hI
inches deep. Winifred begged for a holl- an
day, and signified her intention of cona- tu
itructing a snow-image in the west gar-
den-a sheltered spot near the school- wl
room window. the

"Not a horrid man," she said, "like rla
the one my cousins made last Christmas- he
with an old hat on and a pipe in his an
south; but a lovely, graceful statue. I'm ars
5•faid the features will be troublesme--
the nose for instance; still the general wl
act wil be good. Hugh and Jane have no

Woclsed to help me, and so has Mr. Car-kh

EirHugh and Mr. Cardigan were the lat
T7visitors remnainhg, ant they inteand- Lc
.vng early the following morning. I en

0 hken cold, and could not venture he
; so Isat at the window and watched
terry quartet at work. Snow is not

&best material for a statue, nor were s
t very eledent •sulptors however, be
tiysucceeded in rasin a dunm-at nl
erctly lovely or ~e yet ith" les
ceth than sci thin genem ly re dThen Winifed-the little romp--ung aC

snowball at Mr. CardIgan, who chae r thwith cries of vengeance, until they were qu
bh out of sight andti hearing.
Lady Jane and Sir Hugh Shafto lingered Layet awhile in the garden. What a pretty we

pictaui they made! She in her scarlet ea
losk, the hood of which was drawn overher i, brmPing such a charming set-

tintg ~lr hI hir, smillng face; he look- kapg dow proudly at her, one of her
hands clpid in his. Presently, with an Ja
air ofow nerhp, he placed the little hand an
upon hms 5ar, and they walked slowly Sb
away. The low murmur of their voices hejust rached me. Ah, how pleasant life ha
was fbr them, I thOIiht. I did notgrudge ui
them their happing; but being quite -:hlone, uad somewhat werv, I turned trW It
the window wflhaw lstft sigh, tlb

*. In the evening, when Winifred had left a
me, I settled myslf uInxuriously by the a
school-room fire, with a book that I had t
found in the library-a collection of le- t

re, gends, containing many illustrations of an II
uncanny and grewsome nature. I had
become absorbed in a particularly horri- t]
ble story, when I was startled by a light, Iar. cold touch upon my shoulder; and, turn-

ing round, I saw that Lady Jane had en- a
W tered noiselessly and was standing behind t4

me. al
She laughed mischievously. d
" How nervous you are, Miss Wacie." h

e_ she said. " I have really terrified you ; and Lal- as I have come to ask a favor, that was V

very had policy. May I stay here with to
you for a while? This is a far cosiereel place than the drawing-room, and will be tl

better still if we put out the lamp and oj
content ourselves with the firelight. Oh,
I'm so tired of those people !" N

Those people! There were no guests
except Mr. Cardigan and Sir Hugh Shat- aia" to; and this was her lover's last night at tr
Castle Kevin.
" Will they not miss you?" I asked. a
She drew herself up haughtily. It

s- " Whether they miss me or not is entire- w
ly my own aff ir. If you do not desire c(
my oompany, that is, of course, another tt

I by no means desired it. Lady Jane
was apparently in one of her strange w
moods; and besides, I felt sure that her ax
parents would be annoyed, and Sir Hugh ht
grieved by her absence. However. I e)r, could only say that she was welcome, t
hoping, even while I uttered the polite bs
falsehood, that somebody might be sent w
Sin search of her. But no one came. cc

r, She extinguished the lamp, stirred the so
fire into a blaze, and seatdd herself oppo-
site to me. I had laid my book on the ru
table, and she took it up. th

"What have you been reading?" she an
asked. "Goblin stories, to Judge by the
pictures. Do you believe in ghosts, Miss M
Wacie?" w

I-lately imported from the matter-of- la
fact atmosphere of Polyglot House-be- he
lieve in ghosts! I denied all supernatural
Sears, with perhaps unnecessary vehe- II
mence. re

SLady Jane smiled a little mocking ap
smile that nettled me. VII

"That is well," she said " for ofcourse in1this house is haunted; and if you dohap- in
pen to meet the ghost-or ghosts rather, Ut5
for there are two of them-you won't we
mind. You know that door on the left ru
hand of the pass•ge near your bed-room ?" do

The door in question opened on a stair- fatd case leading to some rooms that Winifred ve
if and I had explored one wet afternoon. the

s They were mere dilapidated garrets, con- inj
taining only some worm-eaten furniture m'

t put there to be out of the way. In the wi
furthest of them we found a small door, inid secured by rusty bolts, which we drew ba

back with much difficulty. It gave access ve
f to a narrow platfbrm on the roof-a dan-

gerous standing-place, for it had no para- med pet nor protection of any kind; and I we
hasteded to re-enter the garret, pulling wtg my pupil in with me. I told this to Lady

8 Jane. daa" It is there that the ghosts walk," she we
said. "Winnie does not know of their ex- its
d istence, or she would certainly have It

f avoided their territory. But you shall hear qu
their story if you like." tox

"The Lord Conyngton of Charles I.'s Js
time married a young Frenchwoman of anD noble family, Gabrielle de St. Meurice we

r by name-one of the ladies who had ac- liv
z companied Queen Henrietta Maria to ha

England. She was very lovely-I must for
show you her picture; it is in the Blue
Chamber, the room Sir Hugh occupies at It
present-and the Earl almost idolized her, tri
but he was jealous and could not bear to vai1 witness the attention she received from the an

- courtiers, especially from a French Mar- yea quis, her cousin, to whom it was reported sts
she had formerly been attached. So he

- brought her to this lonely place-lonelier noI than now, and dangerous too; for in those
t days the Irish were wild folks indeed. yot The petted court favorite pined in her we

1 solitude but Lord Conyngton had her all I1 to himself, and for a time was content. col
V By degrees, However, his suspicions re-

vived. He watched her almost unceas- we
ingly, and at last his vigilance was re- bet
1 warded. shi
' One winter's night, while wandering Be

about, he saw footsteps in the unely thet fallen snow-a man's footsteps-and do
traced them to a part of the house where
the ivy, which grew thick and strong, he
was torn and some of its leaves scattered gn
over the white ground. He returned to wtI the house, and in one of those old rooms the
r found his wife with her cousin, who had be
a climbed up by the ivy, and entered
s through the small door opening on the rot
roof. He now attempted to escape by the tio
same way; but Lord Conyngton fol- me
lowed and grippled with him on the nar- laj
row platform. The Marquis fought for th
Shis life; but his opponent was stronger, in
-and after a brief struggle, flung him Into be
Sthe court-yard below. tri

- "When the enraged husband returned to mu
-where Gabrielle lay coweringon the floor, fr
there was that in his face that made her sheSrise and lee from him; but he overtook co
-her, and stabbed her, heedless of her cries we
mand her prayers, and her arms clinging fhl

I around him. she
-"Long afterwardsome letters were found qu

which entirely pm the poor lady's in- sa
nocence, sho•ng that she had met her bl
kinsman only to arrange some plan of lifi
escape throm her weary ib here to her re- th
lations in France. Upon t*i disoovery, les
Lord Conyngton overeom s remorse, sti
entered a monastery, whelr le died; as uti
I he left no children, the tltl ad states Itw
p edtoour branchofthe mily. But ag
his spirit and Gabrielle's lW 1b the roe
scene of the tragedy; and she has often O1
been heard crying, al on that dreadful we
night, for 'Mercy-mery !' pe"S"As for the ghot part," said I, " I pr
don't believe a word of it. But was Lord mc
Conyngton suffered to go unpunished for oN
that double murder? -was there no in- haI quiry p' en

History is silent on that point,' said ni
LadyJane; "but I don't suppose there do
was a coroner's inquest. Crime was too Gel

easily hushed up in those good old times lea
--especially here in Ireland, where peo-
pie seemed to do very much us tey aci
liked." do

We remained silent for a while-Lady toiJane gazing into the fire, I watching her, dai
Sand thinking how beautifual she looked. tal
SShe was dressed in white-no color ,bout
Sher but her blue eyes, her masses of dark gr
Shair, and an ornament that hung low ph

upon her neck-a diamond-endrled opal h
.-that glowed and flashed in the frelight. do

I It was a present from Sir Hugh; and W
there came to my remembrance an old de

t superstition respecting opals-that they (e are unlucky stones, bringing misfortune f

1 to those who wear them. Costly though (
- the jewel was, I should scarcely have

liked so ominous a love token. I
We were aroused from our reverie by

the sound of a clock striking twelve. I
Lady, Jane started.
'" How late it is!" she exclaimed. " I

suppose every one has gone to bed. I 1I told Lisette not to sit up for me. Yes,"
she continued, looking out into the corri- r
dor, " the place is quite dark, and they
have forgotten to bring a candle for me. eI Let me go with you to your room, Miss f
s Wacie; you can light those on your toilet
table and give me that one." y

As we passed the Blue Chamber, we saw
the firelight gleaming through the partly eI open door.

"Sir Hugh must be in the smoking- v
room with papa," said my companion ; t
" he is sure not to disturb us, so come
and look at Countess Gabrielle's por- n
trait." a

She entered, drawing me in with her;
and taking the candle from my hand, held c
it so that the light fell full on the painting, g
which hung above the mantel-piece, and a
certainly merited a more honorable place ti
than that seldom-used apartment. The a
poor Countess must have been very love- ii
ly; but what struck me most forcibly s
was the likeness between her pictured face b
and the uplifted face of Lady Jane. Both
had the exquisite Greek contour, the olue a
eyes, and shadowy hair; but with these
the resemblance ceased, for the living n
beauty's marble-white cheeks and some- s
what haughty expression formed a decided c
contrast to the peach-like bloom and win- s
some smile of the ill-fated Gabrielle.

Our progress seemed destined to inter- a
ruption. When we reached the door of 1)
the haunted stair-case Lady Jane stopped k
and opened it.
" You give no credence to ghost stories, d

Miss Wade," she said; "yet I think you h
would hardly go alone as far as that
landing, even though I waited for you tl
here." V

Coward that I was, I feared her ridicule. p
I ran quickly up the steps, and had just ti
reached the landing, when the light dis- si
appeared from below, the door was shut d
violently, and I heard Lady Jane's mock- c:
ing laugh as she sped away, leaving me
In darkness and terror. For a moment I d
stood trembling, irresolute, waiting as it s
were for some dreadful vision; then I
rushed down, flung myself against the o
door, managed-I know not how-to un- p
fasten It, and flew to my own room, a n
very haven of safsty. Its air of snugness,
the cosy fire on its hearth, were reassur- c
ing : and ere long I was able to laugh at cl
my foolish feiars and her ladyship's some- t
what ill-natured trick. I hastened to get y
into bed-first, as was my habit, drawing m
back the window curtains-and, being
very tired, I soon fell asleep. I

I woke with a weight of horror upon
me-woke and started up. The moon Ic
was shining into my room, and before me, a
where its light fell clearest, stood-what I)
was it? A white-robed figure, with long di
dark hair flowing about It like a veil, with hi
weird, bright eyes, with something upon
its breast that sparkled in the moonbeams. M
It moved, came nearer and nearer; came se
quite close; touched me with a soft, cold ni
touch; and then I saw that it was Lady
Jane. Only Lady Jane! but how could
any visitant from a mysterious other L
world have been more terrible than that ci
living, breathing creature, with whom I as
had talked familiarly a little while be- he
fore? bi

An utter powerlessness came over me. bi
I tried to scream, to speak, to whisper. I ti
tried to shrink away from her, but in w
vain; though she had a long, sharp knife, o0
and that, and her dress and her hands-
yes, the very hand that touched me-were I
stained with the awful stain of blood.

At length she spoke in a low, monoto- ,
noun voice--

"Come with me. You are not afraid- oj
you told me you were not afraid, and I g
want your help." pi

I could not ask "for what ?" And she t
continued--

"I have avenged her! She will never al
wander in the cold any more, wailing and w
beseeching. It is life for life; and now
she will rest, after all these weary years. eg
But come, the moon is going down, and to
there must be light for what we have to pido."

I rose mechanically and stood beside as
her; then she closed round my wrist a it
grasp like ice and iron and led me-
whither? Along the dim corridor, past dl
the haunted staircase, to the Blue Cham- a
ber.

I mighthave swooned before a less hor-
ror, or fled from it with cries and laments- u
tions. At it was, I gazed silently before l
me, where upon the quaintly-carved bed
lay Sir Hugh Shafto, dead-stabbed to
the heart by her whom he had loved best I,
in all the world! I turned and looked at e
her, and seeing her smile of mocking
triumph, knew the truth-Lady Jane was
mad. She released my hand, flinging it
from her impatiently, and signed that I
should aid her. Taking the rich, silken
coverlet, she spread it on the floor. Then
we raised him-that passive thing.so latelyhfull of life and health-and laid him on it,
she folding it over him, aid covering the
quiet face. She had the strengthof in-
sanity; and as for me, I seemed incapa-
ble of feeling either painor fatigue. We
lifted our dread burden, and re-entered
the corridor, our footsteps falling nois-
lessly on the soft. thick carpet. How
still the house was ! Aclock omewhere al
uttered Its measured tick, tick; and be- bi
tween the sounds there seemed sa~s of IY
agony. Oh, if those slee beepers e
rooms we were passing could only know! w
Oh, that they would awake, that a door di
would open, that anything would hap- fo
pen to save me from that fetarful dead
presence, and from the living presence ys
more fartl a thousadfold! Iedea-
ored to recall instances of which I had re
heard or read, when ready wie and pre- T
ence of mind had defeated lunatic cun- @o
ning; but I could remember nothing, u
do nothing,'but obey the beautiful mtur- th
Geress, and follow wherever she might e
lead me.

We descended the stairs, and wentIb
across the hall, and along another corri- t
dor into the schdbi-room. Oh, strange,. r
to'enter that homely plae-the scene of as
daily work and study, and light-hearted w
talk-bearing a thing so ghstly ! r

I felt no surprise, then, that our pro- li
gress was quite unimpeded. The doors, w
placed at intervals to exclude the drafts, it
had all stood open, and the French win- h
dow of the school-room was open also. li
We passed through it into the west gar- a
den. There was the 4now figure, ren- t

!y dered almost shadeless by the additionalie snow that had fallen upon it during the

h evening. We laid him down near it-him
e who, a few hours before, had been the c

mefrriest of a merry party-as insensible I
y now to love, and joy, and sorrow as tlwe. perishable image he had helped to raise.

Then a look of Indecision came into 4
I Lady Jane's face. She glanced about rest I
I lessly, as if seeking for something. 1

'" I had forgotten." she mutterr d. " We
i- must go and get them."
y Mly heart beat wildly with the, hope ofe. escape. I struggled to speak, and at last t

as found words. I
at " Will it not be best for me to remain

here while you bring what is wanted ?" aw The watchful cunning returned to her a
y eyes. f

" There Is no need," she s did. " WhoF- would harm him now? Has he not paid I
th" penalty?" c

Le She once more took my hand, and drew tr- me with her, by heavy clumps of ever- r

greens, across broad, unbroken sheets of t
moonlit snow, under leafless trees that I( cast a shadowy network on the white a
i, ground, into the deeper shadow of a high td wall, against which was the gardener's a
e tool-house. She groped about there until

e she found two spades, the smaller and I
lighter of which she gave to me. Then cy she led me back to the west garden and I

e bade me "work." c
h Strange workcrs!-strange and awful a

e work !e in a flower-plot, that during the sum- c
g m'r had been gay with many-hued blos- t
some, we dug a grave without much diml- ad culy-the earth was so soft under the I

I- snow; and there we laid him. t
But first Lady Jane knelt by his side, t

and uncovered his face. Did she remem- g
f her? Did she see in it the face of her td lover? For a moment, I think, yes-so I

gently did she bend over him, so tenderly tI, did she kiss the pale lips and brow before ta hiding them from her sight forever. i
.t Our task was done, and we returned to I

a the house, which was still quite silent.
When we were near my room, Lady Jane '
paused, suffering me to proceed alone. I r

t turned on reaching the threshold, andr saw her white dress gleaming through the t
t dimness-almost fancied I could see her

-cruel, glittering eyes. ue I hastened to shut her out, locked the n

I door with trembling fingers, and then fell s
t senseless upon the floor. dI When I came to myself I was in my

e own bed, with bright-faced Honor Mur- f

phy, our Irish school-room maid, beside ra me. patting and smoothing the coverlet t
"Did I wake you, miss Sure, I t

-couldn't lave you that way, with the pt clothes all off you, an' such a frost as
-there was in the night. No wonder for It you to have a cough A bitter cowld c

mornin' it was for Sir Hugh to be goin'." o
"Sir Hugh," I said bewildered. "Sir U

Hugh Shafto?" b1 "Glory be to goodness, miss! don't ai
1 look at me that way. One'ud think'twas

a ghost ye saw. The saints preserve us I a
Didn't ye know Sir Hugh was lavin' to- i
day? There was Lady Jane up to see bI him off, an' It almost dark." as1 "' Honor,' says she to me, ' don't call I

Miss Wacie this mornin'. Let her sleep,' C
Ssays she, ' for I kep' her up talkin' last II night.'

r ' ' Very well, my lady,' says I."' An' I'm thinkin' It's few lessons
r Lady Winifred will do this day. She's
cryin' her eyes out afther Sir Hugh. He'sI as good as a brother to her; an' sure it's n
her brother he'll be yet-leastways her
brother-in-law, which is the same thing, 1
barrin' the law. But what was the mat-
I ther with you, miss? Sure, you're as
white as the sheet. Is it sick you are?- p
or mas be you've been dhramin?"' "

"Yes, Honor," I said, " it was a dream, a
I think."

" Then. never mind it, miss. There tjwas me cousin, Tim Mahony, he dhramed s1three nights runnin' that there was a crock i
of gould buried undher the wall of his h
cabin. So what does he do but goes an' n
pulls it down-the purtiest little cabin in 'the counthry it was. Well, miss, sorra a
crock, full or empty, did he find afther
all his diggin'; an' there's his wife. honest
I woman an' the childer, with no roof to
spake of over their heads, an' such weath-
er as it is; while Tim won't do a hand's d
turn of work, on'y rootin' about the T1place.

"' Sure the gould must be somewhere,' d
says he, ' didn't the dhrame tell me about W
it?'

" Dhrame, indeed I Bad luck to 'em for Udhrames, botherin' people when they're T
asleep and haven't their sinses about
them."
A short time ago I saw Lady Jane Shafto a

and her husbandt and was introduced to the I
little son and heir, of whom, I need hard- b
ly say, they are both wonderfully proud. r
My dear pupil, Winifred, is at the old place ofin Irelanl, but I am no longer hex gov- .
erness, aor anybody's indeed--expt, aperhaps, Charlie's; he certainly needs

keeping in order sometimes. b
Assuredly our house is not haunted, It t

is much too bright and new for that, and d
I have abjured ghost stories forever; yet h
now and then, when I'm alone in the eve.
ning, waking for Charlie to come home, a
I shiver and look around me fearfully as i
rmember that terrible night at Castle -

Kevin.--Once a Week. a
I A oeaug Ma Whe Wasu't P~osted.

The new fashioned belts for carrying bSall sorts of things, from a parasol toa
button-hook, appeared in Rocster, New
SYork, for the first time, last week.a Among the first to seize the novelty

was a verJ lovelyyoung lady, who imme-
dialy donned the hares and wnt out
for a promenade. She cebaned to passI te porch of a hotel upon which several OI oung men sat, reaing trlmseve with a

elaus sal of course t-eir eyes were t-"I ritl bly drawn to the1 lsi beauty.

The belt, with its beaded pointers, was
oservedwithatonlhment,for the youn~
men had never seen the like, and one b
-the party, noticing that her elegant andScostly gold watch was swinging loosely,

and thinkin it had slipped through her1 belt, and might prove too tempting to a
thief, stepped forward when the lady had r
reached the group, and lifting his hat,

f said, "I beg pardon, Miss, but yourI watch is swinging from your belt." She

regarded not the watch or belt, but, turn-
ing her glorious eye fll upon him, said,
Swith a dazzlng smile, "0, well, sir. letSit swing," ueh ashout aswent up from a
-his companions! Buthe stood it tuan•al- e
ly, likewise the treat implied in soah a
cases, and then went slowly home to in; a

-terview his sister about the fashions.

~I~~--~ -f----- -- __----i-sal The Betbsehilds.
he

im The founder of the wealth and Influence
he of this mighty banking and commercialulP family was Meyer Amschel Rothschild.

ihe Prior to the invasion of Germany by the

4. Frecnh republican armies he was abalk-
to er on a comparatively small scale. atat Frankfort-on-the-Main. The vast fortune

he eventually acquired is said to havl'e originated in an act of honor and fidelity.
The passage of the Rhine by the French

of was followed by the abandonment of their
st territories by almost the whole of the

minor princes of Germany; among oth-
in era, the sovereign of Hesse-Cassel became

a fugitive, and arrived with his moneyer and jewels at Frankfort, with the hope of
finding there a place of secure deposit.io The well-known character of Meyerid Rothschild induced the Prince to call up-

on him and solicit his taking charge of
w the property, which amounted to an im-*r- mense sum. Rothschild at first refusedof to ai.cept so heavy a responsibility, but

at the importunity of the Prince prevailed,

te and his serene highness delivered up therh money and jewels without requiring even
' a receipt.til The French army subsequently entered

id Frankfort at the very moment that Both-
,n child had succeeded in burying the

id Prince's treasures in his garden. His
own property he had not the time to hide

ul and was entirely despolled of it.
In truth. he was, like all other citizensn- of Frankfort, reduced to utter poverty,

e- but the treasure conned to him wa safe,
11- and sometime after the French withdrew
ie Rothschild commenced as a banker, ex-

tending his operations cautiously, by
e, means of the Prince's money, until then- year 1802, when his highness was enabled

er to return to Cassel. He had heard that
qo Rothschild had been plundered of every-
ly thing, and consequently had little hope
re that any portion of his own deposit could

have been preserved, but he stopped atto Frankfort and paid a visit to the banker.
t. "Well, Rothschild." said the Prince,ie " I am prepared for the worst; did the

I robbers takeall '"d '" Not one kreutzer of your highness'ie treasure has been lost," was the reply.
er " I have all the Jewels, which I secured

untouched in a strong chest, and theie money I have also, with five per cent. be-

:1 side for your royal highness, frpm the
day you entrusted it to me."y The Prince, it is reported, not only re-

r- fused the accumulated Interest, but thele return of the capital itself, insisting that
1t the faithful banker should retain It for

I twenty years more at an Interest of twoie per cent.is At the Congress of Vienna in 1814 the
)r Prince of Hesse-Cassel represented Roths-
Id child's conduct in such Just and glowing

" colors that he secured for his trusty agentir the protection of all the potentates assem-

bled, and thus raised him at once to the
't situation of the first banker in the world. ais Meyer Ams•hel Rothschild, who at the I
I same time was created a Baron by ther- Emperor of Austria (the first title of no-

ie bility ever conferred upon a Jew), left five

sons-Anselm, of Frankfort Solomon, of 411 Berlin and Vienna; Nathaniel, of London;

,' Charles, of Naples, and James of Paris.-
st Philadelphia Press.

The iiserere at St. Peter's.

There is one grand and sublime cere-
Smony, the Miserere of St. Peter's. The

music is exquisite, the effect surprising.
Rome saw. in the sixteenth century, that
Protestantism surpassed her in music, as
she excelled Protestantism in the arts of
painting, soulpture, and architecture. To
prevent this inferiority, she naturally
sought a master of song, and found the
sublime Palestrina, the Michael Angelo of
the lyre. The Pope forbade the reproduo-' tion of his Miserere, in order that it

d should be heard only in that church
k whose gigantic arches were completely inis harmony with its sublimity. One day a

noble youth heard entranced the Miserere.
This youth, who may be called the R-
phael of music, learned it by heart, and

r divulged it to the world. He was Mo.t zart. The German genius came to steal
Sthe secrets of the Latin genius in theater-
Sal war between both races. No pen can
' describe the solemnity of the Miserere!e The night advances. The Basilica is in
darkness. Her altars are uncovered.
Through the open arches there pmetrtmthe uncertain ht of dawn, which
to deepen the shadows. The last taper ofr the tenobrario is hidden behind the altar.
e The cathedral resembles an immense

it mausoleum with the faint gleaming of'
funeral torches in the distance. The mu-0 sic of the Miserere is not instrumental.

1e It is a sublime choir admirably corn-
1 blned. Now it comes like the far-off 1
l. roar of the tempest, as the vibration 1
a of the wind upon the rins or among
' the cypresses of tombs; agin, like
a lamentation from thIe depfh the 1
Searth, or a moaning of heaven's angels
breaking into sobs and sorrowfuil weep-it Ing. Themarble statues, gigantle si of'

d dazzling whiteness, are not completely
it hidden by the darkness, but appew• like
Sthe spirits of pat agescoming oat ofthe

i sepulhers and l~ooela the shroud to join
the intonation of this cantiie of despir.

The whole church is aglitated,d sibm vtm
as Ifwords of horror were arisng from
the stones. This profound and subllme
lament, thL mourni nof bittermeas dying

heart by the Intensity of its sadnes; I is
Sfrom he ad of ashes, a if nder her
sackiloth she writhed in her deathgony.
To wp thiu, to lamenta theloebek
o olod bathe bea of the 8 ort among Mthe a d stoeshTei-

* ple, tosigh in this sublime eadeaee,be-cm a dty whose eterut serrow has
not marred her beauty. Thtu
she is enslaved. lne ames be her
poet. Her eanticle is majesle end usm
qualal. * Ebm e! thouartgrami,
tion nd thy abandonmast! Tbeh a
heart shbl bethy eteral al ia
the faith which has ben

th greatness have dearad b rnro thee of thy ._-1,• l sorta
ty, which thy porstt have sesraled, and
which thy artists will forever preserve.-
Eb,,n/o Ossislar.

d, Ta•x Trempealeas .) s rawd tells of
et a cow which suddenly seemed to go dry,
m and the owner, bent on investlgao,
I- ecaght a monster rattimesnae drwn

Ssastenance from her adder. The cow
a made as much fuss when be killed the
snake a if it had been her .lt.

The iGreat Water Divide.

It is ited in the sixth annual report of
the Utied States Geologai Survey of
the territories, by F. V. Hden, United
States Geologist, that there perhaps no
more unknown or more interesting o-
SFraphical region in Amercla than dif-
ferent branches of the Snake River and
the Madison-the great water divide of
the continent. The maps now in process
of construction will almost entirely
change the geography of this wonderful
region. Within aradius of ten miles may
be found the sources of three of the larg-
est rivers in Amerlea. The general ele
vation is from 7,000 to 8,000 fiet above thi
sea, while the mountains, whose eternal
snows form the souroes of these great
rivers, rise to a height of 10,00 to 19,000
feet. Flowing northward are the various
branches of the Missourl, Yellowstone,
and Wind Rivers, which all eventually
unite into one mighty stream, the Mis-
sourl. To the south are the branches of
Green River, which unites with the Colo-
rado, and empties into the Gulf of Call-
fornia; while south and west flow the
branches of Snake River, which, uniting
with the Columbia, pour their vast ivolume
of wat.r into the Pacific.

The exploration of this remarkable wa-
ter divide proves that the Madison Fork
has its source in a small lake not hitherto
noted on any ma, and that the so-called
Madiso Lake belongs entirely on the Pa-
cific slope. This latter lake was found to
be about twelve miles long and eight
miles wide. From this body of water
flows a stream nearly one hundred feet
wide, which, after a distance of about
five miles, empties into a second lake,
which is four miles long and one and
a half miles wide. The former of these
lakes was named Shoshone, and the latter
Lake Lewis, in honorof the great pioneer
explorer of the Northwest. At the upper
end of Lake Shoshone a new geyser bin
was discovered with from seventy-five to
one hundred springs, many of them gey-
sers of oonsiderable power. The era
mentation about these springs was o-
garded as more interestinrg n elaborate
than those in Five-Hole Basin. The di-
vide between the Yellowstone Lake and
Lake Lewis was found to be about fifty
feet above the former, and two hundred
feet above the latter. This low ridge in
the great water divide of the conthent
has doubtless given rise to the story of
the Two Ocean River, and such a stream
has found its way to most of our printed

mlom the summit of the mountain the
scope of vision embraced a radius of one
hundred and fifty miles, within which
four hundred and seventy mountain peaks
worthy of name could be distinctly ob-
served. The area that could be swept by
the eye from this point could not have
been less than fifty thousand square miles,
embracing every variety of grand and
beautiful scenery of mountain and valley,
prgbably without a parallel on the conti-
nent. Ten iar lakes and several smaller
ones were embraced in the view. and the
entire Yellowstone Park was spread out
under the eye. To the east tbs Winad
River and Big Horn ranges, with the
snow-clad summits of Fremont's, Union
and Cloud Peaks bounded the view. On
the north the Yellowstone range, with
Emigrant Peak, and many of the loftiest
mountains of Montana were clearly seen.
To the west the numerous ranges com-
prisedin what ar caled the Salmon RBver
mountains of Idaho form the holason of
vision in that direction, while the moun-
tains near Fort Hall and the Wabshtch
range completed the mighty smphithea-
ter. This remarkable view embraced a

laeportion of Wyoming, Montana,
i o, d Utah Territries. About forty
small streams, which unite and form the
upper portion of Snake River, were care-

e party then proceeded down the
valley o Snike RBlver, through its remark-
able canons, examining Jackson's Lake
and the numerous streams that empty
into the main river on either side.

A French Indstrial Calery a lames.

Mr. E. De Bolaslere, a wealthy and
most intelligent French gentleme, por-
chased in 1800 tract of 8,000 aeres of
rich lands in Franklin county, Kansas,
for the purpose of establishing the silk
manuotue there. He has ereed a fao-

in which a number of looms are al-
r yrunning pon silk velves trimaning

and ribbon. Among his loones is one
which turns out eeight pl•• cs of
double-web ribbon at a tim, woven with
the pile orplsh between thetwo webs,

blade wch vibrateswith the movement of
the loon.. The silk used in this letory is

tracta with mulberry trees and expea to
raise the silk worm in lag numbers
blself. He is n• ow is u the
ereetion of a bl ildg lag eet to

rve a a dwell•/ln r c enared ort-
men, which wlhbe fnlshed I October.
It Is a promta at otdtof ir. bosle•e's
enterprs to srdd s wrkme s ead.
vanages to be obtaled through amosd-
tion ad co-operatic. The a dwel-
ling n rgm• i for a oembimdhoru-

hl r iibddmm to he slk maune-
ture workman ea Ms ite wi haveoena
to them employmet on ths hra ad
various mekenimiocsupi ou; tir
was for a kinds of labor w1.il pid,
ad board fbraismed st a tr e over thm ac"

tual seast. Mr. iDe olBesersg ale

commweellig w
awr•bs at l r •b ars

urged to Invest thnd earninlg th
ebsaof the stabof the estate, as to

-r buslaues m a m
emreh to srw y oat his eIa -opae

rdisutgreastSded • the orig-nal

thNm~ hwIof gj


